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DISCORD IN ROYAL FAMILY.

CONTEST FOR NOT SALTS AND
PILLS. CASCARETS"STARTS ON Brothers of England's Queen in Open MiRupture.

IN THE WORLD OF

SPORTLondon, Oct. 20. H is an open sccreTHE KEYSTONEBECKER APPEAL in court circles that Queen Mary's efIf Constipated, Bilious, Headachy, Stonv
sch Sour, Get a Box of

Cascarets Take One To-nig-

forts to bring her family into greater
prominence than they have hitherto en

Terrible Suffering
Eczema All Over Baby's Body.

"When my baby waa four montha
old his face broke out with eczema,
and at Blxteen montha of age, his face,
bands and arms were In a dreadful
state. The eczema spread all over hi
body. We had to put a mask or cloth
over, hla face and tie up hla hands.
Finally we gave him Hood'a Snrsapa-rlll- a

and In a few montha he was en-

tirely cured. Today he la a healthy
boy." Mrs. Inea LewlB, Baring, Maine.

Hood's Sarsnparllla cures blood dis-

eases and builds up the system.
Get It today In usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

joyed are being seriously hampered by
the continual bickering which goes on
between her brothers, the duke of Teck

You men and women who can't get
Wendell May Be Back Field

Sensation of the Year.fueling right who have headache, coatthe and Irince Alexander of Teck.ed tongue, foul taste and foul breath,
Remarkable Campaign On in

'

Pennsylvania

Attorney Mclntyre at.

Preliminaries
The brothers, with their wives and

families, have been occupying apart
dizziness, can t sleep, are bilious, nerv-
ous and upset, bothered with a sick,
gassy, disordered stomach, or have back-
ache and feel worn out.

ments at Windsor castle, but owing to
the strained relations existing between
them it has been found necessary to findAre you keeping your bowels clean
the duke fresh quarters at rrogmore,with Cascarets, or merely forcing a passMAY SWING TO DEMOCRATS ihe duke and Prince Alexander are ternBECKER GRIMLY CONFIDENT ageway every few days with salts, ca-

thartic pills or castor oilT This i peramentally as unlike as chalk andREFRAINED FROM FIRING.
cheese, and the latter's wife strongly
disagrees with her sister-in-la- on theSoldiers and Police Did Not Use Their Cascarets work whilo vou sleep;

cleanse and regulate the stomach, re subject-- of bringing up children and oth
er domestic matters.

Guns.

Salem, Mass., Oct. and move the sour, undigested and ferment-
ing food and foul gases: take the ex Altogether the Tecks, who are heartily

police oflieers denied positively yester

Colonel Roosevelt in Good Trim, Re-

sumes Operations Governor Wil-

son Monday Will Resume

His Campaign.

Only Three Ballots by Jury in Reaching

Verdict, and No Question of Guilt at

,Any Time Gunmen's Trials Be-

gin Nov. 7.

cess bile from the liver and carry out disliked by the public, are far from being
a happy family. Queen Mary and theday in the trial of Ettor, Oiovannitti

and Caruso for the murder of Anna Lo- - of the system all the constipated waste
duchess ot teck are. always at logger

'm I

!- -" . J
liizzo in the Lawrence textile strike that matter and poison in the intestines and

bowels. heads on the question of the education of
they tired any shots during the fatal riot their children, and the latter s daughtersA Cascaret will straightenon Jan. 2i). sre forever quarreling with their cousin,

One militiaman, who was at the scene Princess Mary. Despite the fact that
New York. Oct. 2i. Charles Rocker

you out by morning a box from
any drug store will keep your stomach
sweet i liver and bowels regular and head
clear for months. Don't forget the chil

King George took his brother-in-la- withof the riot, told of beating with the
butt end of his rifle a striker who drew him to India, it is an. open secret that

he is not fond of the duke of Teck sdren. They love Cascarets because they
company, lor the latjer, contemptuous-
ly styled "Fat Adolphus" by the man

New York, Oct. 20. Pennsylvania is

passing through a new political experi-

ence in a campaign, the result of which

appears in doubt. It is chiefly a bat-

tle of bosses, or leaders, and if Flinn,
with his Bull Moose, can draw a large
number of votes from the Republican
party, the chances of the Democrats ap

taste good do good never gripe or sick
en. Advt.

in the street, has an aggressive manner

a revolver, and Police Sergeant Walter
Spranger told of an order ho gave his
men to get their" guns ready, but said
they diil not fire. '

"I was in charge of a squad of police-
men which whs driving the crowds at
Harden and Union streets that night,"
said Spranger. "We had been resisted
by the strikers repeatedly, had been
pelted with miasilea and driven the peo

and differs from his royal relative on
almost every subject. ) ",. ...statesman." He predicted the election

of the national as well as the state
Republican ticket in November.

GifTord Pinchot in Norristown, Pa.,
referred to Pennsylvania as his home

parently are very good. The state now
is one of the conspicuous battlegrounds
of the nation, and the irood people, who

INDIAN TO HAVE
THIRD LIFE TRIAL.

do nothing but vote in election, are bein,pie time and again with our clubs.
heavilv bombarded with political shot"When we heard the shouting, we Unparalleled Occurrence in Canada Duestate ana ueciarea mat lie is not a

politician," but is "in the fight to help

passed his hours of confinement in the
Tombs yesterday planning to fight to
annul thp verdict of the jury which

Thursday night convicted him of first

degree murder of Herman Rosenthal.
After more than an hour's conference

with his chief attorney, John F. Mcln-

tyre,, the latter announced that imme-

diate notice of appeal will be riled.

Without. thi appeal Becker, who is due

to be sentenced Wednesday, would,' ac-

cording to the usual procedure, be elec-

trocuted the first week in December. The

filing of this notice, however, will act

a a stay.
Becker's wife visited him in prison

yesterday, and the prisoner nearly broke

down.
Either Whitey Lewis or Lefty Louie

will be next placed on trial, District
Attorney Whitman announced yester-- 1

of varied sizes.
drive irom pontics such men as KootPresident Taft's vacation ended yes

were about a block away. 1 ordered
the men to rush to t ho scene, and as
we were proceeding I told them to

Copyright Haft Scbaffser & Mut

yOU CAN BE COR-- 1

RECTLY FITTED,
Murphy, Sullivan, Penrose, Crane andterday as he, at Danville, Me., boarded

a train for Boston. He left the latter JJarncs. "
"If Secretary Knox stayed in Wash

get their guns ready. There was no
such order until the shooting was all
over."

city yesterday afternoon for Cambridge

to Mixture of Verdicts.

Ottawa, Out., Oct. 26. The depart-
ment of justice has ordered a new trial
for Stephen Klyoshk, an Indian, under
sentence of denth at Sarnia.

Klyoshk's case is without parallel in
Canada.

Two men were killed last New Year's
night on the Indian reservation at Wal- -

Springs, Fa., where to-da- y he will dc
liver an address, after which he will re Photo by American Press Association.Sergeant Spranger admitted that he whatever your figure, in

the clothes we sell. You

ington more," said Senator Hoke Smith
at Princeton, "instead of going around
the World attending funerals, he might
learn more about affairs of state and

clubbed many of the strikers on the turn to Washington and attack a large Although the Harvard line bns not
back and shoulders. lot of work which has accumulated.

Colonel Roosevelt, in Bood physical the nation." may not think so;, some"Did von strike any of them on the shown up very strongly bo far, the
Crimson team has one of the besthead ?" Attorney Mahoney asked. pole island at the same time, and evtrim, but slightly weak, yesterday re men have an idea that itBEVERIDGE RETURNED IT.snnied in part political operations. 11 dently by the same assassin. Klyoshk

was accused of the crime and tried onwrote several letters to Bull Moose lead
Sent Money Back to George W. Perkins an indictment naming one of the vieday.

The date fixed is November 7. Mesn tims. tie was found guilty and sent

back fields In the east with Brickly
find Captain Wendell. Wendell waa
tried for a time at fullback, but is
now back at his old position at half
and gives promise of becoming the
year' most sensational line plunger
and of duplicating his last year's leat
in making the AH American team.

ers and began preparation of the speech
which he expects to deliver in New York
next week. His physician says he is in

surprisingly good condition and expects
diced to death.

Unused.

Washington, Oct. 20. When the Sen
time Rose, Webber, Vallon and Schepps

Some months later new evidence waswill be kept in the west side prison
and the Indian, while under

"Possibly," said Spranger. The ser-

geant said he could 'not recall saying
to the officers on that occasion: "Knock
a head wherever it shows."

Oscar Benoit, the policeman who was
stabbed (luring the riot, declared that
he had been stabbed in the back by
strikers just after several shots were
fired at Garden and Union streets.

"Oflicer Marshall and myself were try-
ing to turn the crowd back,, said Benoit.
"The howling men closed in on us and
I heard a pistol report and saw a

ate campaign contributions committee
met yesterday, H. C. Pettit, former

Both Schepps and Rose are not anxious
to be released. "What those informers stay of execution, was tried for the sec

that his strength will return rapidly.
Governor Wilson, assured that Colonel

Roosevelt will recover, will resume his speaker of the Indiana House of Repre ond murder. 1 bis time the second vic

can't be done for them
ready-mad- e; but so many
men who once thought so
now wear Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes, we think
we can convert you. We've
plenty of models in Suits
and Overcoats for men and

young men; new weaves.

want now is not bail," said District
Attorney Whitman last night, "but ex sentatives, questioned by senator Pom tim was named in the indictment, andspeaking campaign on Monday and

crene, corroborated testimony of former Iivoshk waa acquitted.booking dates to be filled before elec
tion. Yesterday for a time, he dronned Because of the unusual circumstanceswitnesses ot the contributions of George

W. Perkins, Edward T. MacLean andpolitics and went back to his college the minister of justice has decided to
Gifford Pinchot, to Senator Beveridge'sflush. give Klyoshk another chance for his lifedays by affixing his artistic signature
campaign m 11)04."Did vou see a woman then?" asked to a few Princeton diplomas tor gradu

Few Southpaws In Minors.
After several weeks spent In ob-

serving the work of young players In
the minor leagues throughout the
country Arthur Irwin, scout for the
New l'ork Americans, has come to the
conclusion that the left handed pitcher
Is dying out.

"I have combed the bushes this year

He said he believed the total of theseDistrict Attorney Attwill. ates who had studied under his adminis SPORTING NOTES.
contributions was $57,000 and he knewI did; I saw a woman fall. tration. I patterns, colors. Better seeJust before that moment, Benoit said money from Perkins was returned un
used after the election.

Bill James, one of the Nap's pitchers,Senator La Follette says it would not
surprise him much if Wilson should behe felt a blow in the back, but paid lit them.figured prominently in an automobile ac

tie attention to it. Atter the woman cident at Ann Arbor, Mich., the other
fell she was Anna Lopizzo the officer dav in which the auto turned turtle and as never before." said Irwin, "and

never did I see such a scarcity ofROOSEVELT'S NURSES POPULAR.
elected, ana if he shows Himself pro-
gressive" the senator will support his
policies if he does not, then the senator
will 'denounce liim with equal fervor."

said, he went into the store where she badly injured his companion. James
was taken and discovered that he had miraculously escaped without a scratch.TJiey Spend Vacation Reading Beautiful
been stabbed in the back.

southpaws. I cannot account for It.

except on the theory that left handed
persons are getting rare in all walks

tra iron doors on their cells, so they'll
feel safe."

"I am sorry the jury found as they
did," was Lieutenant Becker's only com-

ment to his jailer yesterday, as the con-

victed man Bat on the edge of his prison
cot with his chin resting in his hands.
The iron nrve which stood him through,
out the ordeal of the fifteen-da- y trial
did hot desert him yesterday and his
bearing was as firm and steady as at
any time during the proceedings in the
courtroom.

The work of drawing up the papers in
the motion for a new trial will begin
at once, and the documents will be placed
before the court of appeals within a few
days. Lloyd P. Stryker of Becker's
counsel said the appeal would probably
take a year's time. Attorney Mclntyre
was confident of success in this action.
"There is not the slightest doubt," he
aa id, "that there will be a reversal of
this verdict in a higher court." Basis
for the appeal will be found in the
hundreds of objections and exceptions
raised by the defense in the course of
the trial.

H. S. & M. Suits

H S. & M. Overcoats

Other Suits, -

Otter Overcoats

$18 to $30

$18 to $35

$10 to $25

$10 to $25

Johnny Evers, the great second baseAsked by the district attorney if he Proposals of Marriage.
Chicago, Oct. 20. Miss Margaret FitzTAFT MEN WITHOUT VOTE.saw Caruso that night, Benoit declared of life.man of what many think the greatest

baseball machine ever assembled, ha
gerald and Miss Blanche Welter, the "In my travels this season I aawhe saw him in the front row of the strik-

ers that rushed up to the cornpr of Gar been officially announced as manager ofThere Is No Way for California Republi nurses who attended Colonel Roosevelt
while he was a patient in a hospital the Cubs next season, fcvers attachedden and Union streets, just before the cans to Show Their Preference. his name to a five-ye- contract, at $10,,woman was shot.

few left handed pitchers, fewer than
I ever saw in nil my years In base-
ball. I'll venture the prediction that
next season there will be fewer new

here, have been granted a vacation. The
000 per year. He will earn his money,San Francisco, Oct. 26, Senator Ed
according to Chance. One great rtraw- -

BIG RED BANNER.
young women complained of being tired
out. Their weariness, they said, was
not due altogether to the strain of tak

ward I. Wolfe, chairman of the Taft
Republican minority convention, Pub back to his managerial ability will be southpaws In the big leagues than In

his tendecy to bait umpires. Evers islished here to-da- y a statement to the any season in twenty-fiv- e years."ing care of the colonel, but to the largeCarried by the Strikers at Little Falls, claimed to be the worst umpire baiter
Moore & Owens,

Barre's leading Cliihisrs

122 No. Main St., Earre, Vermont

Taft Republicans throughout the state,
in which he warns them that they can in either league. .Should fcvers decide To Revive Seven Mil Walk.

number of letters they have received,
many of them from men w'ho had made
proposals of marriage. "Vou re the

N. Y.

Little Falls, X. Y., Oct. 26. Massed to give the umps a chance he may turnnot use stickerg to place the names of Thousands of heel and toe enthusiTaft electors on the ballot, and that to out to be a fair manager.picketing was done yesterday by the asts will be pleased with the announcegirl for me," wrote one man to Miss
Fitzgerald. "I am well off and can makewrite the names of such electors wouldstrikers at the various knitting mills un Bill Clymer, the former big league ment that there is to be a revival ofdo Mr. Taft's candidacy no good. The happy home for vou. I fell In love the seven mile walk, which has notstatement explained that there are no with your picture. Marry me and save

been decided iu this country for twen
star, who has been managing the
Wilkesharre team for the past threa
years, is likely to be promoted to a new
field, that of Buffalo. George Stallings

breaking my heart."
years. It will take place In

jour care and devotion to a hero,'

laft eletcors, nominated In California
because of a decision of the state
supreme court based upon "technical
reasons. leaves next season for the Braves anil

It was declared yesterday that the
jury arrived at its verdict of first degree
murder after only three formal ballots.
At no time during the deliberations was
there a question of Becker's guilt, the
only matter of debate being as to wheth-
er the verdict should be for first degree
murder, meaning death to the prisoner,
or second degree murder, which is pun-
ishable by life imprisonment.

It was 'said that the first ballot showed
eicht of the jurymen for conviction in

conjunction with the annual ten mile
national championship at the Newark

wrote another to Miss Welter, "have
completely broken my heart. A beau- -

der the red banner of the Industrial
Workers of the World.

It was the first public appearance of
the flag of that organization in the local
strike.

Signs in English were carried by the
strikers. They read: "Every American
girl helps boss to starve the Polish, Ital-
ian and Slav babies, shame." "More
bread for the workers, less booze for the
bosses. "Remember Lawrence, scabs
take notice, we are going to win."

'Even if a small percentage should motordrome on Saturday, Oct. 20.lful, capable young woman like you
his place will have to be filled, at pres-
ent Clymer has the call of the other can-
didates.

If Dartmouth fails to defeat the

would make a happy wife. I know I If this once popular sport is to regainwrite in the names of Taft electors," the
statement continues, "they would be can make yon happy." Its high place in athletics the younger

.Still another wrote Miss Welter that generation must be impressed with ita
e had not been able to eat or sleep

counted as scattering, and do no good
to Mr. Taft's candidacy. For the first
time in the history of this state, the
member of the great Republican party

delights and rewards. Within the Inst
inco he had seen her picture. two years mnny attempts have been

Men They Wouldn't Hang.
To escape the gallows because one's

neck is not suitable for hanging must;;
certainly be counted a curious reason
Yet this has occurred more than once,'
Some years ago there took place a par-"- ;

ticularly atrocious murder of a woman
Despite the horrible crime, for which
he deserved no mercy and which, in-

deed, no one expected would be meted
out to him. the crlmlual was reprieved.
It transpired that the man's spinal col-

umn at bis neck consisted of nothing--mor-e

than a mere mass of gristle. If:
he had been placed upon the gallows. v

hla bead woo Id have been torn from" '

his body.
In another case the murderer was de

Tigers to-da- y it will not be because of
lack of college spirit. Early yesterday
morning the green spirit was much
aroused, nearly every student in the
school arising in the gray dawn to make
the trip to Princeton. Coach Cavanaugh

are disfranchised. And it is within the

the first degree, while on the second poll
all but one of the twelve were agreed.
The final ballot, taken shortly before
midnight, was unanimous lor a verdict
of first degree murder.

made to revive walking, only to meet
with reverses because some officialsFOUR SHOT IN STRIKE RIOT, CLUBWOMEN TO PROTEST.power of Republicans to rebuke this ac

tion in no uncertain way on November don't take kindly to that style of com
petition.Chicagoans Call on Federation to Act in5."

Johnson Affair.

Chicago, Oct. 2fl. Action against theMARTIN GOES ON STUMP.

does not predict victory, but is optimis-
tic, backed bv this spirit. A large host
of Dartmouth sympathizers will not be

surprised with the result in their favor.

It is with regret that the Dartmouth
following learn that the date on the

Deputy Sheriff May Die The Trouble Is
at Bingham, Utah.

Bingham, Utah, Oct. 26. Deputy Sher.
iff L. J. Tidwell was shot in the breast
and perhaps fatally wounded; Fred Har-
mon, tram foreman, was shot in the

PROUTY DECLARES

MELLEN IN ERROR pugilist. Jack Johnson, by women's or- -

animations over tne entire country was

Wood Sets Pitching Record.
When Joe Wood, star pitcher of the

Red Sox, turned in a season" record
of thirty-fou- r victories to five defeats
for an average of .872 he set a pitch-
ing mark which has never been

r:osevelt's Protector as Rival to Sen
ator Lodge in Waltham. romised in a letter written yesterday fllarvard track schedule held for the past formed, and the surgeon who examinedby Mrs. Sarah Webb Helm of the Chicago

Woman's club to Mrs. Percy Pennvpack- -Waltham, Mass., Oct. 26. Elbert E. three rears by the Green has been prof him was of the opinion that any at
arm, and two Greek miners wounded in
a fight between officers and Greek strike
pickets when operations by the United
States mine tramway were resumed

Martin, who pounced upon Schrank, Col
Roosevelt's assailant, at Milwaukee anil

fered to and accepted by the Cornell
track squad. The New Hampshire school tempt to bang the convict would only .

end in failure. A reprieve waa granted;thereby probably saved the colonel from
death, will make his debut here to-ni- by the borne office on these grounds. C

Pearson's.as a political orator and stump speaker,100 WITNESSES FOR JOHNSON CASE

has benefited greatly by these matches
and has always been a worthy compet-
itor against the Cambridge team.

Fred Snodtrrass, in reviewing hia fatal
mistake in tTife final game of the world's
series, says that he was frozen to the

He will expound Progressive doctrines

er, head of the National Federation of
Woman's Clubs.

Mrs. Helm urged that action be taken
by the women because "Johnson is not
only a menace to the women of the
white race, but to those of his own race
as well."

A conference of officers of the local
woman'a organization was called for yes-
terday, to determine what action the
club would take.

;iiDrowning a Fish.

reached In modern times. Reulbach
of the Chicago Nationals came the
nearest to It with .820 in 1900. while
Mathewson's best was made In 1904
at .814. Mathewson, however, has
twice won more than thirty-fou- r

victories In a season. He took thirty-fiv- e

In 1904 and thirty-seve- n in 190&
In his long career Mathewson has
collected S13 victories against 143 de-

feats, an average of .008.

while, a short distance away, United
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge will Tbe shark Is a monster Justly dread i

speak along regular Republican lines.

Interstate Commerce Commissioner Says
, Report Followed Bridgeport

Wreck.

Washington, Oct. 0. Judge Charles A.

Trouty, chairman of the interstate com-

merce commission, says that President
Mellen of the X. Y, N. H. & IT. R. R.

was entirely wrong in his statement
that notwithstanding the interstate
commerce commission's investigator had
made a report on the Bridgeport wreck
on that road over a year ago, no recom-

mendation of precaution against such
wrecks had ever been made by the com-

mission to the New Haven road.

ed by the swimmer or unfortunate sail-'- ; "Y

or who fails overboard; yet, from thq
narrow and did not seem to be able to

pinch the sphere. He says that he was
more sorry on account of the mistake
for Mathewson than for himself.

following extract from the manuscript;WILSON FUND IS $678,364.

Deputy Marshals Are Serving Subpoenas
in Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 20. Three deputy United
States marshaJs yesterday are serving
many new subpernas on persons who are
to appear before the federal grand jury
that is investigating the "Jack"

Cameron case, when it re-

sumes its sessions on Monday. Fed-
eral officials said that more than one

BOY DRIFTS OUT TO SEA.This Was Contributed by Total of 53,
journal of an oriental traveler, it would
appear that the divers employed in the
pearl fisheries have little fear of tbem.
He says: "Tbe ravenous nature and

303 Individuals. . . Swedes Keep Ernia Hjertberg.
Ernie Hjertberg did such a good job

preparing the Swedish team for this
New York, Oct. 20. The Democratic

McGuire and Cleary, two prominent
candidates for line positions at Harvard,
have been dropped from the squad owing
to low standing in their studies. Me-Gui-

was playing as a regular at the
first of the year.

national campaign fund to October 24,

In Rowboat With Dog Empty Boat Is
Discovered.

New York. Oct. 28. All hope of find-

ing Charles Fox, the eleven-year-ol- d boy
who with his mongrel dog drifted out to

hundred witnesses will be heard.
It developed that Mrs. Caineron-Fa- l

amounted to lf(S78,3b4, contributed b
53.303 individuals according to an oi

year's Olympiad that It was a foregone
conclusion that he would be asked to
retain hlH position to prepare theconet, mother of Lucille Cameron, the ficial statement by Henry Morgenthau

sea in a row-boa- t yesterday was aban Swedes for the Berlin Olympics fourwhite girl who has been mentioned ti

connection with the case, occupies th
at Democratic headquarters here yes
terday.

Capt. Adams and Angell at Tufts are
showing wonderful skill with heaving
and forward pass. Either of the two
men shoot the ball to such distances as
are covered bv kicks. In the Weslevan

great strength of tbe shark are well
known, yet the divers In the East In-

dian pearl fisheries think little of en-

tering tbe lists against him. armed with
a strong piece of wood sharpened at
both ends. Awaiting tbe opening of
his enormous mouth, tbey thrust in
their arm. holding tbe wood perpendic-
ularly, and his mouth being kept thus
extended be swallows water and la
drowned." St. Louis Globe Democrat

cell with her daughter at Rockford, 111., Morgenthau said, Thomas Y. Rvan years hence. Tntrlatic Swedes have
contributed nearly the full amount re-

quired, principally through the gene

doned early to-da- when the police dis-
covered an empty and oarless boat which
had come ashore near Coney Island. Ed-

ward Taylor said this was the boat in
which the Fox boy and the dog had

and August Belmont, who have testifiedin order to keep the girl under her influ-
ence. The girl is held h the federal
oflieers in 2.,00l) bail. A subpiena has

at Washington regarding their large eon
rosity of the Johnson brothers, weal

"What we did in that ease," said
Judge Prouty,' is what we do in all such
cases. A report was made by an in-

vestigator. That report was made to
the interstate recommendations which
applied to the case. A copy of that re-

port was sent by . the interstate com-

merce commission to the New York fc

New Haven railroad company. If Mr.
Mellen did not receive it, his road did.
We did not recommend or order any
changes in hia road, and we had no pow-
er to do o. but we sent a copy of the
report of the expert who investigated
the wreck, and it had the aproval of the
interstate commerce commission."

tributions to previous Democratic cam-

paigns had not been asked for funds thisbeen .ssued for a west side manufac drifted away. The little Taylor boy set thy steamship owners of Stockholm.
It is said that the coach's salary willout with Fox in the boat yesterday butyear ana contributed nothing.turer, who is said by the federal officers

to ha'e introduced the Cameron girl to be close to 5.000 for the four year.

game to-da- y Tufts is relying on Adams'
toe to fatten the Tufts score.

Frank Chance says that he will be a
candidate for the Cubs next year. He is
not fanatical over his price as he is
willing to play for $10K if obliged.
Chance has all' the money necessary to
carry him through old age.

Justice J. W. Gerard of New York waa knocked overboard and managed to
swim ashore.the negro champion pugilist in the hit

ter's cafe in West Thirty-Firs- t street.
who gave 13,000 waa the only contri
butor who gave more than (lo'.OOO.

GERMANY'S MEAT PROBLEM.The total expenditures in the
campaign were $rt77.4rtO,GUNMAN'S TRIAL NOV. 7.

with additional outstanding obligations Mora Farming the Only Solution of It,
of $55,149. Only 1,057 contributors gaveOne of the Quartet Will Then Be Called
Minis of more than (100 earn. Says Chancellor.

Berlin, Oct. 2B. The growth of citiesto the Bar.

Wriggling Tongues. "
Lawyers are not freer than otbef

public speakers from slips of the,
tongue. Mr. Asqulth of the English
cabinet In a speech In parliament aaidr

"Let It be known, gentlemen, that;
of these just demands we abate not''one Jit or tottle."

A few days later an English Jud?e.
after a policeman had testified that be
had found the prisoners In bed with
their clothes on. asked In amaaemcnt:

"Do yon mean to say that tbey bad
gone to boot with their beds onT

Naw Head of Yale's Hoekay Team.
William Averil! Harrlman, who re-

cently announced his resignation aa
manager of the hockey team at Tale,
has decided to accept an Invitation to
coach the Tale freshmen crew again
and to devote all bia leisure to this
till bia graduation next June. Alfred
Bowles 3d of CblcsKO has been elect-
ed manager of the hockey team.
Cowles la a senior and is tbe son of
tbe former Tale crew captain of the
same name.

at the country's expense is responsibleNew York, Oct. 20. At a conference

HEADQUARTERS IN BURLINGTON.

Greater Vermont Association's Secretary
to Locate There.

Burlington. Oct 2rt.-Ia- me P. Taylor

NOTES ON NATIONAL POLITICS. for the German meat famine. Chancelloryesterday between District Attorney
Whitman and C. F. G. Wahle, counsel BethmanR-Hnllwe- g told the Diet yester

Brief Bits of News and Crisp Comment day. Tariffs and taxes have nothing tofor the four gunmen to be tried for the of Saxton's River, seceretary of the
Greater Yermont association, announcesdo with the problem, he asserted. He

suggested the draining and colonizing
on Men and Measures.

Democratic hope," said Mr. Wicker- -

sham in Cambridge, "lies only in Theo- - of the moorlands with the government's
financial aid as a palliative, but declared
that the only sure remedy is an increase
in the number of farmers.

dor Roosevelt'a ability to take enough

that headquartera of the association will
lie removed from Saxton's River to Bur-

lington at once. The president is Guy
W. Bailey of Eseex Junction and work
will be conducted to much greater ad-

vantage than fcrrmerly. Mr. Taylor will
devote hi entire time to promoting the
asoriation and its work, in cooperation

votes away from the republican ticket
to elect Wilson. Nobody pretends that Olympic Stars Join Pann Team.

Ted Meredith and Donald Mpplncott.
Olympic stars, have Joined the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania track team.
Colfmel Roosevelt could be elected."

Dow Indicted.Senator Dixon, the volatile Bull Moose

murder of Herman Rosenthal, Nov.. 7
was agreed upon as the date for the
trial of one of the defendants, but which
one was not determined.

On leaving the district attorney "a of-
fice. Mr, Wahle said:

"The conviction of Becker docs not
affect my clients, just aa his acquittal
would not have affected them. None of
them will plead guilty to murder in any
degree whatsoever. I am ready to go
to trial in any of these cases, and tne
sooner the better. The defense will call
eighteen or nineteen witnesses."

Mr. Whitman said be thought either
Lefty Louie or Whitey Lewis would
he the first of the gunmen to face a

leader, thus predicts: "We will carry Boston. Oct. 26. An indictment charg Llpplncott entered Pennsylvania j

Artful Ada.
Ada (penslvely i hope you'll Invite

me to the wedding when you get mar-
ried.

Jack fboldly) Tou'll be tbe first per-
son I shall Invite, and if yon don't ac-

cept there won't be any wedding.
Three months, later abe married him,
London MaiL

Pennsylvania by more than one hundred

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

ASTONISHED
Booth's HYOMEI, tht Soothing, Healing,

g Air, Gives In-

stant Relief.

Tf you already own a HYOMEI hard
rubber inhaler, you can get a battle of
HVOMEI for only 50c. The complete
outfit, which includes inhaler, is (1.00,
and is sold by the F.ed Cross Pharmacy
on money-bar- plan.

With every bottle of HYOMEI comes
small booklet. This bonk tells how

easy and simple it i to kill catarrh
germs and end catarrh by just breathing
into the lung over th catarrh-infecte- d

membrane tbe powerful ret pies fit an-tie-

air of eucalyptus from the in-

land forests of Australia. This book
tells about the HYOMFI vspor trest-net- it

for stubborn tnh. croup, beavy
rol.1a and eore throat, and other inter-
esting fait.

with all boards of trade and improve-
ment societies up and down the state.ing the larceny of 110.000 from four freshman.thousand plurality. We will sweep Il-

linois by more than one hundred thou-
sand. He will carry Michigan bv thirty

copper niinuig companies was returned
against Stephen R. low, a stock broker,
bv the Suffolk county grand jury yester M0.1TPELIER. DEMAJ1D SECRET OF CZAR.thousand. Confidential reports from In
day. He pleaded not guilty when ar

diana indicate that we will carrv that
raigned in the superior court.state. We are making a great fight in

Maine, and the? tell me we are sure
jury. of carrying it. Allen White sends word

"Hove Vreraya" Says Feople Hav R:t
ta Know Son's Malady.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 2. The Novo

Vremya yetrdr demanded public and

Bank Liquidates.
Boston, Oct. 2. The Kliot National

Fifteen name were added to the
checklist at Ust night's meeting of the
board of civil authority.

Water in the north branch and the
Winooki river roe sufficiently after
the rains of yesterday and th day be-

fore to ma into the cellars and over

from Kansas that we are surely goingCall Davidson Sane. hank went into liquidation yesterday.

The Raal Thing.
Elpress Clerk Value of this pack-

age, please? Fair Damsel Twenty
five thousand dollars. Expres Clerk-i- "
nuh? Fair Damsel Tou beard whaO
I said. Those are love letters from olf
Itagwocoyne, and I'm sending em tm
my lawyer. Cleveland Leader.

the National Shaw mut bank mminr
to rarry that state. We will win in
the northern part of New Jersey. Re-

sponding to a sueffestion. he added:
New York. Oct. J!. An examination

into the mental condition of ' RrJ I"hil"
ofT'cial announcement of the cause of the
crarevitrh'e illne.control. The jrood will and business of

flow the O.ri't hnrh meadow . It re--the Eliot bank were purchased by theIfcvirlson, confessed slayer of "Big .lack "We are going to curry New York.'
Zhc was made veterday and ihvsi- - John Ilavs Hammond at Trenton eulo- - other institution at a rreimum of about reded omewbt during yesterday, but Th r.nuian people, the Bewrper

Mid, have rg'.t to know the truth.iui.i icjortcd him sane. gwed President Talt a a "man al a t4'AY"JU, ,.. "'fi0- -


